
 

 

 
VJ5 Information 
 
On arrival, please head to the marquee where the team will give information on where 
to park/setup. Each attendee will be issued a wristband, please keep these on for the 
duration of your stay. If you have been before you’ll know what to do. We are a sell 
out this year which means the field will be full. Please setup taking the space you need 
but bear in mind other attendees. If you’re bringing a caravan please park alongside, 
to keep the spaced used to a minimum. We will mark out an access and egress route, 
please do not park on this route as you will be asked to move. 
 
We don’t like to impose rules, we’re all adults. The only rule Don’t Be A Dick! 
 
Saturday Night Party Theme 
 
Saturday night is the theme party night. The theme this year is SPACE. There will be 
a trophy for the best dressed. Come to the marquee, crack a beer and boogie. We 
have Karle, Chris and DJ Biscuit on hand to keep us entertained throughout the 
weekend. Saturday I’m sure we will be delighted with the DJ battle, which was epic at 
VJ4. Based on the party theme we’d expect some intergalactic tunes. 
 
RC Van Race 
 
Saturday at 14:00 hours. If you were at VJ4 you’ll know how easy it is for the fastest 
vans to lose! We start the competition with Van Drags, heats to see who can hold their 
line to win. After the drags it’s the main event. All racers line up to compete racing 
around the VJ5 van track flying over obstacles through action canyon (which now 
includes prehistoric creatures, unicorns and all manor of oddness) to the finish line. 
Laps, well this will be determined on the day so make sure your charged and ready! 
Trophies for the drag king/queen and winner of the main event.  
  



 

 

 
 
Girl’s bean flicking competition 
 
If you’ve got a great flick, long middle finger (Monica) and like it sticky come join in. 
This is a girl only event, winner get a prize! Flick your bean as hard and fast as you 
can, splat the target to gain points. The number and make of beans to be determined!! 
 
Charity Raffle 
 
We will be selling raffle tickets for a dog rescue sanctuary and palliative care charity 
(everyone loves dogs right). We have a petrol scooter and other awesome prizes. You 
need to be in it to win right. Tickets will be on sale all weekend. Head to the marquee 
to buy your tickets.  
 
Merch Shop 
 
The shop will be open during the weekend, times to be determined. Please head on 
over and grab some stickers, show T’s. We have some one-off Dave Cooper Vanditos 
design T’s and Hoddles and some regular Vanditos sweatshirts, hoodies and funky 
swirl T’s. We also have bags, hats, caps, beanies and other goodies.   
 
Beer & Cider 
 
We have been busy brewing 640 bottles of homebrew for you to enjoy during your 
stay. When you arrive, you’ll be given a goodie bag which contains beer tokens. Come 
to the bar and swap a token for a beer, cider or anything else in the fridges. Once 
you’ve finished your bottle/drink bring the empty back and grab another. The rule here 
is token for drink, empty for drink, once there gone there gone. 
 
  



 

 

Sunday Trophies  
 
We have some trophies to award to random stuff. Vanditos loves the shiny show vans 
but they always win at other shows, will not here. It’s true the shiny van can win but it 
won’t be cos of the shine. The Vanditos ladies chose the trophy winners, which are 
normally based on random stuff like stiffest carpet or smelliest van. Categories are 
random, everyone’s in to win. 
 
Food 
 
We have a really good food vendor attending Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Joe (food 
vendor) has issued a menu outlining what food & beverages will be available. We have 
tasted Joe’s food at Hot Rod Hop for a number of years, its good, very good! 
 
Electric 
 
There is no electric on the field apart from within the Marquee. If you need to charge 
batteries, phone etc please speak to one of the team who will assist. Please note, you 
will be responsible for the care of items on charge. Please don’t leave expensive 
equipment unattended.  
 
Toilets 
 
We will have flushing toilets on site. There are also portal-loos outside the rally field 
just behind the gate near the Marquee. An Elson point, fresh water and bins are all in 
this area (for your use while on site).  
 
Showers 
 
The land owner is providing showers to be located on or just off the rally field. We 
would ask that you use these as opposed to trudging up and down the hill to the 
campsite facilities. The campsite will be busy during VJ5 hence showers being 
provided for the rally field.  
 


